
 

Audit Letter Response Automation: 

Leverage Existing Software to Streamline a Critical Compliance Workflow 

A finalist for ILTA’s “Transformative Project of the Year” 

award for its success in automating audit letter response 

workflow, WilmerHale understood the true urgency and 

importance of this vital compliance responsibility — one 

that typically creates painful overhead for lawyers and 

staff, and unnecessary risk for firms and clients. 

 

In a conference presentation, the Wilmer team set out  

the problem: 

 

 “When a client prepares audited financial statements,   

 they are required to disclose any event that may  

 affect their financial status, including pending and   

 potential litigation.” 

 

 “The auditor confirms management’s assessment of  

 these risks by reaching out to their lawyers.” 

 

 “The audit letter process is the means by which the  

 accountant obtains that confirmation from [the firm].” 

 

Aurora North worked with WilmerHale to design and  

implement a workflow automation solution leveraging its 

existing process management and eSignature software.  

 

Now, applying those lessons, Aurora North is pleased to  

support the efforts of law firms looking to do the same. 

 

Audit Letter Automation 
Screen shots from ILTA conference webinar presented by 

WilmerHale, reviewing solution implementation designed 

and developed in collaboration with Aurora North: 



Audit Letter Automation in Greater Detail 
To see the WilmerHale team’s showcase webinar, visit:  

auroranorth.com/auditletterwebinar 

 Measurable ROI — Boosting Efficiency and Productivity 

WilmerHale shares that its automated solution has significantly sped process execution and 

slashed manual, repetitive work. They report a 36% efficiency savings across 1000 audit letters 

prepared annually — translating into hundreds of hours of saved lawyer and staff time.  

 

These savings include removing the need for staff in the finance department from manually 

collecting historical matter and billing data to create internal reports. Moreover, the enhanced 

solution has earned significant praise and appreciation from lawyers, paralegals, and risk staff.  

 

Automate Client Audit Letter Response at Your Firm 

Aurora North can work with you firm to implement integrated, software-driven audit letter 

response workflow solution that addresses key requirements including: matter/timekeeper 

data analysis, report and draft client document creation, review workflow management, and 

general notification, updates and dashboard visibility. 

 

Project engagements are scoped to meet specific firm requirements, which typically include: 

 

 Assessing and analyzing existing practices, participants, and project success criteria 

 Mapping, refactoring and designing target processes for new solution environment 

 Identifying necessary data sources, inputs, outputs and integration points 

 Implementing, configuring and integrating software tools and data — including 

workflow (forms, process rules, escalations), document management (creation,  

routing, signature management), and tracking (notifications, reporting, dashboards) 

 Testing systems and validating user acceptance criteria 

 Supporting successful solution rollout, user adoption and refinement 


